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The Cow Ordinance

It is quite evident (and has been
as plain as day for a verv long
time) that the Board of Supervisors
has absolutely no intention of pass-

ing an estray ordinance and never
did have any. In fact only one
member of the Board has manifest-
ed the slightest friendliness to the
measure from the time it was first
introduced. We refer to Mr. H.
D. Wishard. chairman of the Board.

There is merit on both sides of
the question as to whether Kauai
is yet ready for such an ordinance.
These matters have been gone into
he fore.

This much has been accomplish-
ed by the discussion, however: It
will never be in order again to crit-

icize the sheriff of the county nor
the deputy sheriffs for the presence
of estrays on the roads, nor to hold
them in the slightest degree cen-

surable for any accidents that may
occur as a result thereof. The
sheriff and the police have asked
for a law without which, it is
plain, they have been and are
powerless to act. The Supervisors
have withheld and denied that
law; and the Supervisors have earn
ed and are entitled to all the credit,
or an me censure, as tne case may
be, meritted by their action.

As remarked above, and ofien
before, there is argument (good
argument) on both sides of the
question. In a case like that it
would be a fine thing if the matter
could be referred to the voters, in
some form, at the primary election
for nominees for county officials.

Kauai To Be Host

At its recent session in Wailuku,
Maui, the Civic Convention decid-
ed to "See Kauai Next." As we
understand it, there was only one
objector to coming to Kauai (Hon.
George R. Carter), and his objec-
tion was not to Kauai nor to any
island in particular, but was rather
to tke whole scheme of holding
conventions with frequency in
widely separated parts of the group.
The sentiment in favcr of "shak-
ing up Kauai" with the conven-
tion, however, was otherwise un-

animous.
The probabilities ar that the

outside attendance upon the con-
tention (those coming from other
islands than Kauai) will not be
over 150 at most, and will probably
be nearer the 100 mark. Inasmuch
as there is a long time in which to
prepare, Kauai should be able to
take care of 150 without particular
effort, and more if necessarv,

It will be up to the Kauai Clum-
ber of Commerce and the people of
Kauai to make a success of the
convention. We believe that, how-
ever interesting, instructive and
profitable privious sessions of the
body have been, the program may
be, by united and hard work, im-

proved upon and even larger and
more important results achieved.
That should be the aim.

The Chamber of Commerce will
hold its Autumn meeting on Thurs-
day of next week, and at that time
two preliminary committees on the
Convention should be appointed.
The first should be a committee to
outline a general scheme of prepa-

ration for work, this committee to
report in December and, perhaps,
again in February. The other com-

mittee should be one to assemble
all data concerning the work of
preparation for previous conven-
tions held, this to be whipped into

oimm,i;atv avail. I

able to the Chamber or its commit- -

tees when required 'as it surely
will be before long). That is about
all that need be done prior to the
end of the year.

As we understand it, the exact
date for holding the convention
will be left to Kauai. We think
that September would be a favor
able month; and would suggest
that the convention be held near
the middle and not at either the
first or last of the month, as that
arrangement would better suit the
convenience of business men wish
ing to attend.

Referring back to the suggestion
of Mi. Carter that conventions in

the future be taken with more fre
quency to Honolulu, we have al
ready, in a previous issue, express
d ourselves as favorable to that

view. Experience has suggested
the widsom o f holding at least
every other convention in thecapi-ta- l

citv; and we hope that it may

be generally understood that the
next convention, following theses
ion on Kauai, shall be held in

Honolulu.

Although the name may sug
gest a chicken of the female per
suasion, General Von Kluk, com

mander ot the Uerman torces in
northeast France, seems to be a

pretty tough, game rooster.

When the Civic Convention
comes to Kauai next year, it might
be well to put "Live Wire" W.
R. Farrington, of the Ad. Cfub,
under bonds not to bring another
thunder storm along with him.

NOT less than 600,000 men
have been killed in the two and a

half months of the war.LordKitche
ner thinks the war will last three
years. Keeping up the same aver
age ot slaughter, 9,000,000 men
will have been killed in those three
years. It will, indeed, then be
time to stop.

In taking steps to greatly in-

crease the facilities of The gar
den island s departments, the
stockholders, at their meeting held
last week, have shown their dis-

position to meet the public more
than half way in giving to Kauai
the best newspapei in the Islands
outside of Honolulu and one of
the best equipped printing plants
in any country community. We
believe that the people of the island
will feel a keen, personal interest
in this further development. The
garden island is Kauai's news-
paper. Wherever it goes it stands
and speaks for Kauai; and as it is,
so shall the island be judged, in
many ways. The garden island
will continue t o improve until,
some fine day, when the field jus-
tifies it, it will appear as a daily,
freighted with the news of the
world every morning, and deliver-
ed promptly to all parts of the
island.

It IS pkohably not far from the
ambition and present aim of Ger-
many to annex Belgium and also
all of the French territory lying
north and east of a line drawn
from a point on the Lorraine bor
der, opposite Nancy or Luneville,
and extending north, west and
northwest via Verdun, Rhc-im- s

and Soissons t o Ainiens, a n d
thence north to the coast intersec-
tion of the Beleian border, or
perhaps, across to St. Valerv , or
even Dieppe. The reason for do-ir- g

this is perfectly clear; and the
movements of the German forces
in the locality in the past four
weeks would seem to indicate that
such is the plan. Of course it
would be a risky thing for Ger-
many to pttenipt at this stage; but
Germany has attempted m a n y
risky things in t h e past f e
months and appears to ha v e
been reasonably suecisstul. We
shall see.

A paper read before the meet-- 1

ing o f the Mokihana Club last;
week called attention to the difli- -

culties under which certain of the
'

scnoois are laboring referring,
more 'Kirtipnlntl v tn T i' - J " '"!- - allium,it,,,,,..,: 11.. . . . , . .

nijiicaiiuiiauiy mat scnool is in
urgent need of more room not
,..,1 f. . .iui us uinuimgs UUt more
particularly for recreation grounds
for its pupils. As the situation
now is the children are actually in
the way of each other on the small
playground. This is not as it
should be. Schools must have
both elbow room and ample tilnv. '
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ground for the children: and. it is,
the unquestionable dutv of the
authorities to see that Lihue school
is thus adequately provided for.

It is recalled that the seige
gun so successfully used by the
Germans in Belgium was invented
by an American, a native of Chi-

cago. The inventor offered it first
to the United States government.
The W a r Department adopted
some of its features for coast de
fense guns, but considered its gen
eral make-u- p interior to the pres
ent American gun. The inventor
then sold his gun to the Krupps,
with the result that it was adopted
for use bv the German army. Re
cent developments in Belgium may
convince the American government
that in refusing the exclusive right
to the gun, a bad mistake was
made.

Owing to the damp atmosphere.
we had rather bad luck at the
week end in making our war pic
tures tor this issue ot 1 he gar-

den island, several interesting
scenes of battlefields being spoiled
in the making, and those present
ed on pages i and 3 ot tins issue
not being as cleat as they might.
However, this is the first "trv"
with the new war pictures, and we
hope for better succsss in the fu
ture.

DELEGATES BACK

FROM MAUI IRIP

The bulk of Kauai's delegation
to the Civic Convention on Maui
returned home by the Kinau last
Wednesday, leaving Mr. and Mrs.
Lvdgate behind in Honolulu, they
coming over on the W. G. Hall
Friday morning. Loud are they all
in praises of the hospitality of the
Maui folk, and many are the tales
they tell of interesting experien-
ces.

They left Nawiliwili in the little
steamer Likelike and right away,
outside, struck into rough seas.
For hours the boat pitched about.
and more than one of the delegates
began to devoutly wish that the
steamer were headed t h e other
way.

However, Honolulu was reached
in due course, and it was to find
everybody worked up to a high state
of enthusiasm in regard to the
Maui excursion. Ad. Club uni
forms and badges came thickly in-

to evidence, the little Likelike was
swapped off for the larger Kilauea,
and off they went.

--Arriving at wauuku, it was
found that all the delegates from
the different islands wore special
hat bands and badges, except Kau
ai: the Garden Islanders being de
corated only in supreme dignity.
or smiles, as called for bv the im
mediate occasion.

This did u o t suit Mr. Win.
Lbehng, of Makaweh, at a'l. He
saw at once that Kauai was behind
the times in the matter and he :lis- -

ippeared around the corner. Pretty
soon lie was back with some of the
cutest Kauai badges and hat bands
you ever saw. They were green in
color, sugg sting the Garden Is-

land; and were appropriately let-

tered.
Thus, now, fully equipped and

adorned, the Kauai delegates pro-

ceeded to take their proper j lace
in the proceedings-an- d right well
thev did it, too. from all accounts.
Two of the speeches delivered are
published elsewhcie, and it is hop--- d

that the third may app-.- .r in
these columns next week.

Returning again to Honolulu
Tuesday morning, all of the party
except Mr. and Mrs. Lvdgate

for home, all tired but much pleas- -

ed wjth ,.verv feature of theexcur- -

SlOll Oue of their accomplishments
(the one that capped all of the olhtr
!wrmuii1i'liiiiMiit: ) ,.fi .pnriinr li

Civic Convention for Kauai next
year.

Win. Ilookano, police officer,
Lihue gave a luau on Sunday in
honor of his baby daughter, quite
a number ot Hawaiian and other
friends attending

ML LYDGATE'S ADDRESS

TO CIVIC CONVENTION

Rev. J. M. Lvdgate delivered
one set address before the Civic
Convention on Maui, and was on
the floor several times. Misaddress
was described by those who heard
it as one of the most interesting
features of that part of the pro-

gram. Among other things, Mr.
Lvdgate said:

"And they bring unto Him
one sick of the palsy borne of
four.' Thi3 is not a text but an il-

lustration. You remember the in-

cident, how a helpless and hope-

less paralytic of 1 ng standing
hears of the advent of Jesus to his
town, and immediately cherishes
the conviction that if he could
only get to Jesus he would be heal-
ed as many more had been. He
talked it over with his son his
nephew who ever had charge of
him, so pathetically, so insistently,
that finally the young man said:
'We'll try it!'

"He couldn't walk, he couldn't
ride horseback. There were no
roads and no carriages. The only
thing is to carry him, and he tries
it.

rsut inougn a nopeiess invalid,
lie isn t an emaciated one. The
young man staggers out into the
street and along the rouh way.
But it is no use it's too much for- -

him. Pautingly he puts his burden
i

down. Suddenly a blight idea1
Ha,..nc r 1,,,., Ua iti.ll rr..l 1.1..

.
1

He eoes out and calls in tlirpp of!
his neighbors. They improvise a
rude stretcher, each man takes a
handle and off they trot as nimbly
as you please. What one man
couldn t do at all four men can do

. .easily that's cooperation
NECESSITY FOR COOPERA- -

'ri0N
lust that. W hat one men can't

do four men can and the work
must be done. The days of the
one-ma- n enterprise are gone; the j

one man farm, the one-ma- n store,
the one man factory; the one-ma- n j

business of anv kind. And we!
, .r ... .u.nc nu muic nigmiiuiiiu uiusua-- ;

tion ot this fact than right here on
Maui. I remember when there were
eight full pledged, independent
sugar estates here on central Maui,
four on this side and four on the
other, and altogether they were
not equal to one of your big fields
now, and didn't turn out as much
sugar in a year as vou .now turn
out in a day. They were one-ma- n

concerns, and they had to yield to
the trend f the age.

"The same is true in the intel-

lectual world. The davs of the one-ma- n

newspaper, the one-ma- n ma-
gazine are gone. Dear Old Father
Damon, plugging away at the
columns of The Friend for thirty-fiv- e

or forty years, doing the whole
thing and doing it well that was
possible then, not now. The only
man I know who cm do that sort
of thing now, and do it all by him-

self, run a magazine all by hiuself
is Alexander Hume Ford -- but then
he is an incorporated syndicate,
he and his man Friday, Joe Stick- -

1 , .ney aim even so uiey
.

dig up some
pretty musty material.

BIG BUSINESS
'What has led to this change?

Big business. No one man was big
enough, 110 one man commanded
resources enough to swing these
vast enterprises which surround us
hereon Maui, and so the resour-
ces of many men were combined;
cooperation was tlje only way to
accomplish the end. j

'Gentlemen, we have a great

For Harbor Work

Information from Washington!
indicates that the appropriation for
improvements at Honolulu a n d
Hilo harbors will get through
without further trouble, but that
the proposed appropriation for a
breakwater at Nawiliwili will stay--

buried until next year and perhaps
longer.

enterprise on our hands, viz: To
put Hawaii into t h e forefront,
among the favored spots of the
world in intelligence, culture, ef-

ficiency, wealth in all that makes
civilization, and then advertise to

the world the favored position in

which we stand.
"It is 'Big Business' beyond the

compass of one man, one commu-
nity, one island. Like the man in

the Bible storv, Honolulu manful-
ly put her shoulder to the task and
found it too much for her. She
called Hawaii, Maui and Kauai to
her aid and here we are, each on a

handle of the stretcher in co-o-

ration.
LOYAL COOPERATION

"It must be a loyal cooperation
Nothing will defeat the success of
a cooperative enterprise like sus
picion, distrust and want of confi-

dence.
"The feeling that the other fel

lows on the stretcher are not doing
their share, that they are being
favored, this is fatal to results
Once breathes this suspicion and
ropnininitiAti A ...... rt f1

li0wg

'In this great enterprise which
we have undertaken, we cooperate
as islands. We also cooperate as
interests, as classes, as races. The
lines of natural cleavage run in a

- '
gularly exposed to this danger of

. .
want o t conhdence. The outer
districts are apt to mistrust the
city; the city is apt to depreciate
the outer districts. The white is
apt to be-littl- e the Hawaiian or the
Oriental; the Hawaiian and Onen- -

I. . . . . . tl ,. ,
iai iu iiusu usi inc wine, i ne
patrician sugar interests are apt to
think slightingly of the less pros- -

perous pineapple, or copra, or rub- -

ber .interests. The Sugar Baron,
perhaps, is apt to look askance at
the homesteader and small farmer
as interlopers. And so it goes,

MOST INSIDIOUS
And there is a sort of reflex

variety of this mistrust that is much
more insidious and scarcely less
corroding and that is the mistrust
of what the other fellow is mutter-
ing under his breath. Boo-ga-boo- s

and hob-gobli- are always more
fearful than flesh and blood terrors.
To this cause, I believe, must be
attributed about nine-tenth- s of any
factional ltiharniony there may be
in these islands. Not the things
that the other man did or said, or
thought, but what somebody thinks
he did or said or thought.

THE HILO PLANTERS
"I have heard the most ruthless

charges brought against the plan-
ters, not so much 'hat they do but
what they think; the domineering,
autocratic, self-center- outlook.
Now, I have been a planter nay
more, a Hilo planter, and I sup- -

pose the strongest solution made.
the deepest dyed-in-th- e wool brand
of planter is the Hilo planter. And
it always seemed to me, in those
old days whatever may be true
now, Unit thev weie not a bad lot
flf ..,. i,m:11. : ,i,pir....... ,;mi.nt:.. I 1.1 I L 11 Lll
to bit sure, but not more human
than their detractors.

However that may be this
cynical, this gratutious mistrust
of our fellows and their point of
view is something that we must
resolutely put away from our
hearts. Hawaii needs us all the
white, the black, the yellow, plant-- j

er and homesteader and small!
farmer, sugar and pines and copra!
and rubber.

A Bowling Prize

At a meeting of the local bowl- -

ing club held last Thursday even-
ing, C. W. Spitz offered a fine
cup, to be competed for by the
members. The trophy was accept-- !

ed with expressions of apprecia-
tion, and will doubtless add a de-- ,

sirable stimulus to plaving in the
j future. i

Bishop & Co. r4

BANKERS
Established 18.59

J J J
Head Opkick - Honolulu

Branches at Hilo and
WAIMEA, - KAUAI

j j j
Transact a General Banking

and Exchange Business
Commercial and Travelers'

Letters of Credit issued avail-

able in all principal cities of
the world.

j J J
Intel est allowed at the rate

of 4 per cent per annum
on Savings Bank deposit!.

Interest paid on Time De-

posits at the following rates:
3 Mouths 3 per cent

per annum.
6 Months 3 1-- 2 per

cent per annum.
12 Months 4 percent

per annum.
J J M

All business entrusted by
customers on other islands
receives careful and prompt
attention.

Paper
Paper Bags, Twines,

Stationery

TM K LAKUKST

PAPER HOUSE
IX THE TERRITORY

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO

AMERICAN- - HAWAIIAN
PAPER CO., LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets

GEO. G. GUILD. Vice-Pr.- s & Mtr

L. Y. TIM
Has entered the rent ser-

vice, and has provided him-
self with a big

Five-Seat- er Buick
Special attention paid to

commercial travelers. Rea-
sonable rates to all parts of
the island.

'Phone 172

YOU will always rvmi'inlxT your trip
ACROSS

THE AMERICAN CONTINENT

If you travel via
The Scenic Line of the World

Through the
Feather River Canyon and the

Royal Jorge.

Denver & Rio Grande
Western Pacific

FRED L. WAI.DRON, LTD., Agents
I lollollilll

Souvenirs
We neatly pack und mail

Hawaiian Souvenirs.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio

Co.

1IONOLCI.U.

M

It doesn't cost as much to
wear REGAL SHOES as to
wear poor shoes as Regals
wear better and longer

REGAL SHOE STORE
Pantheon HuiMing Honolulu.
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